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Kttjor General A.C.L. Mclauchton, C.;,.G., , -2-

â9 eaticlpated we have found that the ma admitted to 
the fourth year laaeured under very considerable ifficulties m:i that amoit’ 
the others their success, or otherwise, could more or less he predicted fraa 
their perfora»ace at the Soyal Kllitaiy College. It is hardly to be expected 
tî»t graduntom who have been out of the College for e year or »o and hero 
returned, probably without much cithuai&sm, to study, would do any better in 
aar sosas what exact in; courses. In correspondence with Sir Sobert Falconer t 
found him of the same view. I have been told that these officers who have 
boon sent to the Nova Scotia îeohanical College dielike intensely the idea of 
getting back to study after being out of college for a tie».

So far as supervision is concerned, we could not, of 
course, undertake to ixeroiee any sore supervision over graduates of 9.8UC. 
then we do over student# comln from any other source, the young man in the 
- acuity of Engineering is preparing to assume eonaldereble responsibilities at 
the end of Me fourth year and we feel it wiser to treat hie, at least during 
hia two final years, as an independent agent able to stand on hlo awn feet.
X. weal A seem to m if an officer after four years in the Royal till its»
College* fails becuuce of the distraction» in a city like Montreal it is Just 
ao well for you, as head of the Canadian Militia, i<? know it. You naturally wuld prefer to receive men in pour organisation *, can stand on their oJ 
two feet, and that ts s-hat m « re t tying to train them to do at this institution. 
I sa almost will in.;: to believe that sen who fail because of distraction» In 
th&ir final year are scarcely worth saving. If yon have to send them up to 

ingot en, where they can. bo tucked in by their old officers of the R.K.C. - 
well, I wonder! It is obvicut. that the officer essKmding such e unit as the 

wmy be expected to exercise coomad or supervision over 
these young «ten. so that no machinery exists by which they can be kept under 
constant ebssrvatlm and discipline.
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four point as to the courses ef the 5?ova loot la 
T^chnicKl College is certainly well taken. If other 3*11*0. graduates find 
it quite 3»f ficiuntly difficult to succeed by going direct frost the *ieyed 
military College into the last two years at /'ot til, it Is evident that a 
student *o apeadn a»»» tim at a military station and then goes on to an 
institution like the Seva Scotia Teehenical College, where matters are presented 
in perhaps a somewhat Ufferont manner, wUl be handicapped by being placed 
aaon;> those who had no interruption In their university work.

Your paragraph 6 raises two questions, the control over 
y«ur of Icsrs exercised by ; the Officer Commanding of the C.O.T.C., and the 
success of the orgsrtisatlen itself. Concerning the former 1 have already 
Qbm :*#ed that it is obviously impossible for the 9.0» of such a unit, whose 
entire days are otherwise oeexpied, to exercise effective cemand sad control 
over these officers, moreover - that would, ï think, be impseslble, and 
I am sure that it would be inadvisable, to establish a elates of students 
requiring- special supervision and attention on the part of the Faculty.
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